Parking Advisory Committee
City of Leavenworth Council Chambers
3:00 PM – 4:30 PM
March 5, 2020
Meeting Notes:
Chair Anne Hessburg began the meeting at 3:00 PM. All members were in
attendance accept Mia Bretz.
1. Meeting Notes Review – February 26, 2020
All members approved the February 26, 2020 Public Meeting Notes.

Members:
Kayla Applebay
Michael Bedard
Lyman/Jesse Boyd
Mia Bretz
Jean Dawson
*Anne Hessburg
Momi Palmieri

2. CivicSmart/Duncan Parking Implementation
a. Contract
i. Kiosk Decision type and warranty: Discussion on the quotes provided; T2
system is $126,000 and Flowbird is $69,900. The only difference is
cosmetic. Upgrading the current T2 system and adding 6 new units was an
approximate savings of $3,000.
Committee Member Mike Bedard motioned to contract with the lowest
bidder – Flowbird system. The motion was seconded by Committee
Member Jesse Boyd and passed unanimously.
ii. Addition of meters and sensors (40 Spaces CMC): Discussion of
providing Cascade Medical Center’s 43 additional spaces with sensors and
single and dual space meters. City will pay for and install the equipment,
provide enforcement, and receive parking revenue. Hospital will update the
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the City.
iii. Sensors for City Hall (48) and Pool (72): Discussion of placing sensors in
the City Hall and City Pool parking lots, which will allow for parking
enforcement; opportunity to add kiosks for paid parking at a later date.
Sharon Waters requested that the Committee consider the pools operating
hours when designating timed parking in the City Pool parking lot.
Committee members agreed to the contract amendment to include the
additional sensors to the Duncan Technologies contract. This item will be
addressed by the City Council at the March 24, 2020 City Council meeting.
b. RFP for meter post installations: Mr. Aaron Schmidt, P.E. with IntegriTech
addressed his recommendations for meter post installation and the various testing
techniques that were used in order to determine the best method for installation.
He noted that the materials he tested are available locally and suggested that the
City purchase those items and have them on hand for the Contractor’s use. Mr.
Schmidt requested inventory regarding specific post locations and numbers of
posts to be placed in pavers, concrete, and/or asphalt. Posts can be set prior to
*CHAIRPERSON

installation of meters. Discussion of painting the galvanized posts or purchasing
decorative sleeves and bases. Committee agreed to forgo the additional cost of
painting and recommended the purchase of decorative sleeves and bases. Further
discussion included placement location, distance from the curb, maintaining
sidewalk clear widths and ADA heights, eliminating 30-minute parking spaces,
and ADA space requirements. Posts will be flush mounted at ADA spaces for future
meter use; ADA spaces will also include sensors.
i. Specification development: Mr. Schmidt will provide specifications for post
installation per Leavenworth’s construction standards.
c. Tentative Schedule: Lead time to receive equipment can take up to 16 weeks (June
15), perhaps as soon as 12 weeks (May 18). Committee would like to be prepared
for meter installation by the week of May 18, 2020, with a completion date of May
22, 2020.
d. Staffing – a job description – when to start / end advertising: Committee
recommends an in house employee; a tech/outdoor meter reader. Will be a union
covered position. Need to define position, salary schedule, and job description. Sue
Cragun will contact small cities with comparable parking programs for a job
description.
3. Work on Pricing options – how many categories and price for each: Committee Members
will use suggestions from the parking study.
Committee member Lyman Boyd addressed a strategy to determine year-round parking fees
based on use: high demand weekend, regular weekend / weekday, off-season weekday, and no
charge days. Mr. Boyd will provide the information on the calendar at the next meeting.
4. Public Education/Outreach
a. When? What? Discussion of meeting topics; pricing and fee schedule. Provide a
model pricing structure to share with the community and receive feedback. Public
meeting is scheduled to take place on April 22, 2020 at 6:30 PM in Council
Chambers. Employee parking program will be addressed at the next public
meeting, followed by the Residential Zone Parking Program.
5. Review details Employee Parking Options Information: No discussion.
6. Review Residential Parking Permit Plan Code Amendment:
a. Final Review and Recommendation: Committee still needs to review and
address the draft code language.
7. Determine future meeting dates and agenda items:
a. Added Capacity
i. Parking Structure
ii. Shuttle Expansion
b. Front Street Park Master Plan
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c. DOT Lot improvements (Minimum) Mr. Aaron Schmidt, P.E. addressed the
progress he has made regarding the parking space placement at the DOT parking
lot. He sampled various techniques for marking spaces and determined that
marking spaces with color coded “whiskers” would provide the most longevity. He
shared different parking space placement plans for the Committee to review. Mr.
Schmidt noted the need for a boundary survey with placement of corners, as the
parking lot measurements are inaccurate. Sue Cragun will notify Scott Vorath at
Landline Survey.
i. Costs: No discussion.
The next special meeting will be held on March 17, 2020 at 3:00 PM.
The next regular meeting will be held on April 2, 2020 at 3:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Sue Z. Cragun
Executive Assistant
City of Leavenworth
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